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One Fantastic Female
My first recollection of a Brahman
female was of an ad I saw in the
Cattleman magazine in the late 60’s.
The cow was HCK Lady Diana, a
fantastic Koontz Ranch bred champion
that sold to South Africa. She, just like
this fantastic Lady Diana, was named
after our good friend, Diana Massey, a
wonderful Brahman ambassador whose
family has dedicated their lives to these
cattle. We wish our ole buddy, Mr. Bob a
speedy recovery.
This fantastic heifer’s sire is one of the thickest butted,
biggest boned bulls in the breed. He is a V8 Power
Stroke son out of the Register of Renown cow V8
495/5. Lady Diana is rich in breed character, muscle,
bone, quality, design, performance and TOTALITY.
She will be a CORNERSTONE of our breeding
program for many years to come.
LADY DIANA - ANOTHER FANTASTIC LMC FEMALE

LMC LF POLLED Ambassador 700/7 is a super exciting POLLED herd
bull prospect that combines the two most popular grey Brahman
brands in the world, V8 and JDH. He is sired by the JDH 187/1, an own
son of JDH Fresno Manso 19/6 and is out of a 14 year old POLLED V8
cow with a perfect udder that has been a top producer for Double AA
Ranch. AMBASSADOR nears PERFECTION IN THE FLESH and is the
kinda bull to tie to when the opportunity arises!

LMC LF Manu 600/6 is a super stout and attractive show and herd
bull prospect whose sire, Mr. Diamond A 27/1 goes back to three
popular Register of Renown bulls, JJ Poncrata 276 (National
Champion), WR Suva 203 (#1 bull in Register of Renown for
many years) and the JDH Mr. Union Manso 455/3 (International
Champion). Manu is just six months old in this photo and has
HERD BULL written all over him. He is FOR SALE !!

LMC ANIMO is a purebred Simbrah sired by the popular Simmental
AI Sire MV Red Light and an own daughter of our Register of
Renown BRAVO. Animo is co-owned with Hondo and Alyssa
Martinez. We sell semen on forty different bulls of five breeds –
Brahman, Braunvieh, Simbrah, Simbravieh and Simmental. We
sell semen, embryos, show calves, heifers and BULLS 24/7/365.
You are GUERRANTEED a positive buying experience.

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs, Braunviehs and POLLED Brahmans
CARLOS AND SISTER GUERRA FAMILY

A BIG HEARTY THANKS goes our to our ole buddies, Ken &
Carolyn Abney from Nome on their recent investment in two great
Simbrah heifers and this outstanding black polled Braunvieh bull,
LMC LF Solution. Semen on his sire, Final Answer, one of the top
carcass sires in the Braunvieh breed sells for $25 per unit. He will
be on display at the South Texas State Fair this fall. When in the
market for some good Brahmans, Simbrahs or Braunbrays, give
these good folks a call.
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